cosmeceutical skincare
advanced skincare
beauty
relaxation
0141 629 2830
www.SpaTwentySix.co.uk

Welcome to
Spa Twenty Six
Your Visit...
Please arrive at least 10
minutes prior to your
appointment time to allow
you to relax and unwind in
advance. We pride ourselves
in ensuring maximum quality
and duration of treatments.

After Care...
Drink plenty of fresh water to
rehydrate yourself after your
treatment. Following a waxing
treatment, it is advisable to
avoid direct sunlight, heat
treatments & perfumed body
preparations for 24 hours.

Couples Rooms...
Most of our treatments are
available on a dual basis,
where in the comfort of one
of our more spacious
treatment suites, you and a
friend or loved one can relax
and be pampered together.

Gift Vouchers...
Why not purchase a Gift
Voucher available from
the Spa Shop or online at
www.SpaTwentySix.co.uk.
These can be redeemed
against products or
treatments. T & C’s apply.

“Invest in your skin
for the future”
Facials (with Gel Peel)

Gel Peels

SkinCeuticals City Radiance Facial

Must 18 years of age or over

(75 mins) .............................................. £80
Revitalise and repairs dull, tired skin,
whilst restoring luminosity and preventing
future damage.

Expert Calm Down Facial
(60 mins) .............................................. £75
Soothes irritated skin and reduces redness.
The skin’s barrier is strengthened to prevent
future irrittations.

Facials (without Gel Peel)
Expert Skin Brightening Facial
(60 mins) .............................................. £75
Corrects visible signs of photoaging such as
hyperpigmentation and uneven skin tone.

Expert Hydration Booster Facial
(60 mins) .............................................. £75
Boosts hydration in dry and tired looking
skin, strengthening the skin’s protective
barrier to prevent loss of moisture. Fine lines
are plumbed for a fresh and radiant look

Expert Detox Purifying Facial
(60 mins) .............................................. £75
Corrects blemishes and soothes
inflammation, rebalances irritated skin
and prevents further damage associated
with break-outs.

IPL Expert Treatment
(45 mins) .....................................................
Combination therapy. Price on consultation.

Expert Gel Peel Treatment
(45 mins) .............................................. £55
Contains a powerhouse of ingredients
with Glycolic acid and lactic acid.
Restores radiance and brightness to dull,
lacklustre skin experiencing dryness, mild
discolouration and rough texture.

Expert Micro Peel 20 Treatment
(45 mins) .............................................. £58
Contains a powerhouse of ingredients
with 20% pure, unbufffed Glycolic acid.
Restores radiance and brightness to dull,
lacklustre skin experiencing dryness, mild
discolouration and rough texture.

Expert Micro Peel 30 Treatment
(45 mins) .............................................. £60
Contains a powerhouse of ingredients
with 30% pure, unbufffed Glycolic acid.
Restores radiance and brightness to dull,
lacklustre skin experiencing dryness, mild
discolouration and rough texture.

Pigment Balancing Peel Treatment
(45 mins) .............................................. £62
Targets discolouration to improve the uneven
appearance of photodamaged, mottled skin.
Provides powerful exfoliation to accelerate
cell renewal and diminish diffuse and
localised discolouration, while brightening
the skin.

Elemis Facials
Technology : Anti-Ageing

Touch : Anti-Ageing

(30 mins) .......................................... £45
(1 hr) ................................................ £75

(1 hr) ................................................ £70

Biotec Line Eraser

Pro-Collagen Age Defy

A powerfully rejuvenating clinically proven*
facial treatment that effectively irons out
wrinkles and fills out lines.

Experience the age-defying benefits of
marine-charged Padina Pavonica whilst
targeted massage encourages optimum
cellular function.

Biotec Firm-A-Lift

Pro-Definition Lift And Contour

A ground-breaking blend of massage
and sculpting galvanic technology for
a contoured complexion that is
remarkably lifted.

Restore the architecture of your face with
potent plant actives. For a profoundly,
sculpted youthful effect.

Biotec Anti-Pigment Brightener

This highly potent couture resurfacing
treatment targets the signs of ageing
and dull, tired, uneven skin tone.

Tackle uneven skin tone and discolouration
with a dynamic combination of brightening
actives, an ultrasonic peel, and light therapy.

Biotec Skin Resurfacer
For a refined, even skin tone, a revolutionary
facial that uses an ultrasonic peel, massage,
and light therapy resulting in the smoothest
skin imaginable.

Technology : Skin Solutions Facials
(30 mins) .......................................... £40
(1 hr) ................................................ £65

Biotec Radiance Renew
A powerful antidote for dull and tired skin,
this cellular-boosting treatment targets
sluggish complexions for radiant, visibly
brighter skin.

Biotec Blemish Control
Detoxify and repair damaged tissue with this
thorough and deep cleansing facial leaving
skin decongested and soothed.

Biotec Sensitive Skin Soother
Oxygen infusion and red light therapy
improve the skin’s ability to repair itself.
Calmness is restored and skin is soothed.

Dynamic Resurfacing Precision Peel

White Brightening Pigment Perfector
Illuminates and brightens for a naturally
more even complexion

Touch : Skin Solutions
(1 hr) ................................................ £60

Superfood Pro-Radiance
Energise and detoxify stressed, dull skin with
a nutritional superfood boost. Leaves skin,
plumper, radiant and lit up with good health.

Sensitive Skin Soother
De-sensitising anti-redness facial, to sooth
and calm a delicate skin

Anti-Blemish Mattify And Calm
Mattify and combat oil and shine whilst
restoring micro-circulation. A deeply
detoxifying treatment which leaves skin
bright and clear.

Spa Twenty Six Facial
(50 mins) ......................................... £50

Prescription Facial

Our Scottish Room

Elemis Body Treatments
		

Body | Massage

30 mins

1 hr

1 hr 30 mins

Freestyle Deep Tissue Massage..................... £35............... £60......................... £90
Tailored entirely to your needs to leave you feeling grounded and focused.

Deeper Than Deep Hot Stone Massage....... £35...............£60......................... £90
Get deep into the muscle with Balinese stones selected to address exactly
what you need. Skin is intensely moisturised with Frangipani Monoi Body Oil.

Garden Of England Rose Restore ......................................£60......................... £90
A lavishly hydrating body massage, body dusting and wrap using a trio of richly fragrant,
moisturising oils

Peaceful Pregnancy Massage..............................................£60......................... £90
A gently nurturing, specially formulated massage for mother to be that deeply relaxes.

Body | Scrubs and Wraps

Body | Hands and Feet

Intensely Cleansing Salt Scrub
- Lime and Ginger Or Frangipani

Best Foot Forward (30 mins)........... £35

(30 mins)............................................. £35
A deeply cleansing salt scrub that
encourages cell regeneration for the
softest, smoothest, most nourished skin.

Body Nectar Nourishing Wrap
- Sweet Orchid Or Frangipani

lower legs and feet are thoroughly
exfoliated, bathed and massaged.

Garden Of England Rose Restore
Hand Treatment (30 mins).............. £35
A conditioning, restorative, anti-ageing
hand treatment.

(1 hr).................................................... £50
Intensive moisturisation for thirsty skin. An
emotionally grounding experience
for skin that has never felt silkier.

Thousand Flower Detox Wrap
(1 hr).......................................................£55
This nutrient-rich detox wrap uses the
deeply nourishing Green Tea Balm
to encourage super skin health and
powerful detoxification. It helps stimulate
the elimination process and restore
equilibrium to leave you feeling completely
reinvigorated.

Spa Reception

World Leaders in Non-Surgical Aesthetic Treatments

CACI Synergy (SPED Technology*)
Single Session
Course of 10
Introductionary Demo (1 hr).............................................. £40
Non-Surgical Facial Toning (90 mins).............................. £120......................... £1080
Purifying Facial (45 mins)....................................................£50............................ £450
Non-Surgical Face Lift (1 hr)..............................................£60............................ £540
Non-Surgical Eye Lift (25 mins)..........................................£35.............................£315
Non-Surgical Jowl Lift (20 mins)........................................£35.............................£315
Super CACI (75 mins)........................................................... £75.............................£675
Hydratone Facial (20 mins)..................................................£35.............................£315
Eye Revive (35 mins)............................................................ £40............................ £360
*S.P.E.D. - Dual action technology combining LED light therapy
with micro-current for enhanced results.

CACI Ultimate & Ultra
Ultimate Skin Rejuvenation (45 mins) ...............................£50............................ £450
Ultra Skin Rejuvenation (45 mins) .....................................£50............................ £450
Ultimate Non-Surgical Facial Toning (90 mins) ...............£90.............................£810
Ultra Non-Surgical Facial Toning (90 mins)......................£90.............................£810
Orbital Microdermabrasion (30 mins) .............................. £40............................ £360

CACI Quantum
Single Session
Course of 10
Introductionary Demo (1 hr) ..............................................£30
Non-Surgical Face Lift (1 hr) ..............................................£45............................ £405
Non-Surgical Eye Lift ........................................................£25.............................£225
Non-Surgical Jowl Lift (20 mins)........................................£25.............................£225
Super CACI (75 mins)...........................................................£55............................ £495
Hydratone Facial (20 mins) .................................................£27............................ £243
Eye Revive (35 mins) ............................................................£35.............................£315

CACI Specialist
Scarring/Stretch Mark Treatment (30 mins) ................... £40............................ £360
Acne Treatment (30 mins) .................................................. £40............................ £360
Blemish Fix (30 mins) ......................................................... £40............................ £360
Wrinkle Revolution (20 mins)..............................................£30.............................£270
Lip Treatment (10 mins) ......................................................£15............................. £135

Body Treatments
The CACI Quantum System not only produces amazing results on the face, but allows you
to receive a total body toning experience. The treatments stimulate the metabolism to
break down fat cells while tightening and toning sagging muscles.

Single Session (30 mins) .............£25

Course of 10 Treatments

........ £225

Bust Lift

Cellulite Treatments

Lymphatic Drainage

Buttock Lift

Stomach Tone and Tighten

Hand Treatments

Beauty Treatments
Shellac CND

Eye Treatments

14 day wear, mirror finish, zero dry time,
no nail damage!

Lash Lift............................................ £40

Gel Overlay ...................................... £20

Brow Shape .........................................£8
Eyebrow Tint ...................................... £7

Fingers and Toes ..............................£35

Eyelash Tint ..................................... £12

Soak Off (with reapplication) ................ £3

Eye Trio (all of the above) .................... £22

Soak Off (not our product) .................. £10

(A patch test is required for tinting at least 24
hours before the first appointment)

Soak Off & Manicure........................£15

Nails
Express Manicure ........................... £15
Express Pedicure ............................ £18
Deluxe Manicure.............................. £40

Express Party Lashes
Full Set ............................................. £15
Per Lash (each) ................................... £1

Deluxe Pedicure .............................. £45

Spray Tanning

(French Polish for any of the above add £2

Full Body........................................... £15
(Clients are advised to exfoliate thoroughly
prior to body bronzing appointments)

Nail Maintenance
Nail Repair (per nail) ........................... £3
Nail Art (per nail) ................................. £1
Glitter (per nail) ................................... £1

Waxing
Hot Wax

Waxing

Half Leg ............................................ £18
Full Leg ............................................. £26
Half Arm ........................................... £11
Full Arm ............................................ £21
Underarm .................... £14.............. £11
Bikini Line ................... £15.............. £13
Extended Bikini .......... £18.............. £16
Brazilian ...................... £33.............. £28
Hollywood.................... £38.............. £33
Eyebrow........................ £10................ £9
Lip................................... £9................ £8
Chin ............................... £9................ £8
Back .................................................. £26
Shoulders ......................................... £16
Chest ................................................ £16

Ellipse Intense Pulsed Light
(IPL) Therapy Must be 18 years of age or over
Ellipse Intense Pulsed Light (IPL) therapy reduces blemishes and pigmentation.
It also improves skin texture and appearance without the discomfort of injections
experienced during similar procedures.

Pigment Removal

Acne Treatment

Small Area (eg. 1p piece) ..................... £40
Medium Area (eg. back of hand) ........... £50
Large Area (eg. full face) ...................... £70

Combination therapy in conjunction with
doctors’ referral. Price on consultation.

Thread Vein Removal

Cheek Area ..........................................£20
Face Area............................................ £90
Full Face and Neck Area .................... £165

One Vein ............................................. £40
Small Area (eg. nose) ........................... £50
Medium Area (eg. cheek) ..................... £70
Large Area (eg. cheek, nose
and forehead) ...................................... £90

Skin Rejuvenation

Skin Rejuvenation +
SkinCeutical Facial
Combination therapy. Price on consultation.

Hair Removal
Ellipse Intense Pulsed Light (IPL) therapy uses short, safe bursts of light
emitted from a flash lamp to permanently reduce hair from the body.

IPL Single Session

IPL Course of 6 Sessions

Half Leg ............................................................£50............................................... £250
Full Leg .......................................................... £100............................................... £500
Half Arm ...........................................................£50............................................... £250
Full Arm ............................................................ £75............................................... £375
Underarm .........................................................£25............................................... £125
Bikini Line ........................................................£25............................................... £125
Extended Bikini ...............................................£35............................................... £175
Brazilian ...........................................................£50............................................... £250
Hollywood.........................................................£50............................................... £250
Lip......................................................................£25............................................... £125
Chin ..................................................................£25............................................... £125
Back .......................................................... from £75................................................ £375
Shoulders ................................................. from £40............................................... £200
Chest .......................................................from £50................................................£250

Holistic Treatments
30 mins

45 mins

60 mins

90 mins

Spa Twenty Six Holistic Massage ... £35.............. £45.............. £55............ £75
A truly holistic massage personalised to suit the current physical, mental and emotional
needs of the individual client. (30 min back, neck & shoulders massage also available for £30)

Indian Head Massage ....................... £35.............. £45.............. £55............ £75
A gentle but stimulating massage of the face, scalp, neck and upper back to relax
and revive.

Aromatherapy .................................... £35.............. £45.............. £55............ £75
A gentle massage incorporating the healing properties of essential oils to relax the
body and calm the mind. Oils are blended to meet the individual needs of the client.

Holistic Facials

Reiki

Aromatherapy Facial

(1 hr) ................................................... £45
(30 mins) ............................................. £30

(50 mins) ............................................. £50

Rose Quartz Facial
(50 mins) ............................................. £50

Back Reviver
(30 mins)............................................. £35
Body brush then back, neck & shoulders
massage followed by an Elemis Lime &
Ginger Back Scrub.

Crystal Therapy

To release energy blocks and restore
balance to mind, body and spirit.

Ear Candling
(45 mins) ............................................. £35
Relieves wax build up, sinus problems,
headaches and sore throats; is followed
by a pressure point facial massage.

Reflexology

(1 hr) ................................................... £45
(30 mins)............................................. £30

(1 hr) ................................................... £45
(30 mins) ............................................. £30

The placement of crystals on and around
the body to allow absorption of their
therapeutic and healing energies.

The application of pressure to reflex points
of the feet to bring balance and harmony
to corresponding parts of the body.

Spa Twenty Six Packages
Refresh

(2 hrs) ..................................................£95

Choose two of the following:
Full Body Massage
Aromatherapy Massage
Elemis Skin Specific Facial
Elemis Body Wrap
Reflexology
Indian Head Massage

Spa Twenty Six
Signature Gold Package

(1 hr) ................................................... £55
Hot Stone Back, Neck, Shoulders Massage
and Rose Quartz Facial

Stress Buster

(1 hr) ....................................................£55
(40 mins) ............................................. £45

Revive

Choose two treatments from
the following:

Choose one 30 minute treatment:

Back, Neck and Shoulders Massage
Invigorating Hand and Foot Massage
Soothing Head and Scalp Massage
Booster Facial
Reflexology

(1 hr 30 mins) ...................................... £75
Elemis Booster Facial
Back, Neck and Shoulders Massage
Hopi Ear Candle
Elemis Full Body Scrub
Back Reviver

Followed by 1 hour treatment:
Full Body Massage
Aromatherapy Massage
Elemis Skin Specific Facial
Elemis Body Wrap

Tranquil Trio

(1 hr 15 mins) ...................................... £59
Back, neck and shoulders massage
Facial with massage
Reflexology/foot massage

Mums To Be Club
Spa Twenty Six

Simply let us know the next time
you are in the Spa of your great
news and you will receive...
Your FREE Mum To Be Goodie Bag
20% of all treatments during
pregnancy

...Because sometimes you just
need some extra pampering.

Spa Twenty Six Information
Online Booking
You can now book online via our website or facebook page.

Spa Functions
Spa Twenty Six is available for private functions, corporate events,
Christmas parties and Hen nights. Larger parties can be accommodated,
please phone the Spa reception to discuss your requirements.

Cancellations
If you need to cancel your booking we ask for 48 hours’ notice.
Any cancellations made after this time will be charged the
full amount of your treatment.

Treatment Times
Consultations and skincare prescriptions are included in the
treatment times listed.

Opening Hours

Spa Twenty Six

Tue, Wed & Thu 9.30am - 8.30pm

26 Gavinton Street
Muirend, Glasgow
G44 3HT
t: 0141 629 2830
e: info@SpaTwentySix.co.uk
www.SpaTwentySix.co.uk

Fri
Sat
Sun & Mon

9.30am - 6.00pm
9.00am - 5.30pm
Closed

SPA TWENTY SIX MAN
All our treatments are designed
for both male and female.

